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About Music
and Musicians

By HENRIETTA 51. It EES. i

T
HE announcement that Mr. am'

Mr. Thonwis J. Kelly are
oon to leave Omaha to r.i iko

thrlr home In Chicago came ,

as a surprise to Omaha's mus- - '

Ira I colony, although ninny of
their friend hve wmdi red that tin
have not been tempted to a Inrg.-- r field
before this. For many y ars they luwe
occupied leaning populous In Omaha a

t

musical life. In pedapoKtcal, reiital ami
rhurch work as wrll ,11 In their con-

nection '
with th Mciuli lssohn choir. They

will be greatly missed, for Mn Kelly j

with her artistic finning and Xr. Kelly
In hi many musical activities l.avo
exerted a strong influence for the high st
class of music In our community. Mr. j

and Mrs. Kelly have devoted much of
their hlme to recital programs ant
for these and Mr. Kelly's lecture
recitals there Is naturally urentor oppor- - '

tunlty In a larger place. Those who
have heard Mr. Kelly's lecture recitnls
from time vo time, either separately or
In aeries, know of the moat amount of
enjoyment and knowledge they contain.

Mr. Kelly Is a deep th iiker and an '

excellent talker, and those lectures
written from his keenly Individual view- - j

point and based upon a thorough famil- - j

lararlty not only with the art of mimic
but with the art of using the Knpl'sh
language aa well, are never pednntlc,
tut sparkle with wit and apt tlhistta- - j

tlon, and hold the Interest throughout, i

The musical Illustrations which are so
often a part, and In which he Is so ably
assisted by Mr. Kelly never tall to

rous enthusiasm and delight. At the '

various time when thesw recitals have
been given In Omaha, they have never
failed to attract larse audience, who
were unanimous in their praise.

It has been the writer's privilege to
attend several of them and thouph many
other lecture have been heard between
times, Mr. Kelly' lecture are always

o full of meat, and the points driven
home so cleverly that they have been
remembered where others were forgotten.
Thl was especially true of the series
given Under the Tuesday Morning Musi-
cal club some time ago when the spacious
Joslyn home was filled to capacity by
interested listener.

There la no doubt but that there will
be a demand for these lecture in our
larger sister city and their gain will be
Omaha' loss. But Omaha cannot afford
to lose the Kellys, and. more than all
else. It cannot afford to lose the Men-

delssohn choir, which Mr. Kelly organ-lie- d

and ha conducted for several years.
Although thl body of singer Is made
tip of the same kind of people that other
choral bodies contain In other cities, it
Is a recognised musical fact, attested
to by musical visitor like Frederick
Stock, Arthur Gibson and others, that
under Mr. Kelly's baton they have given
performance which far eclipse the vast
majority of choral organisations found
nn where If the Kellys would do-ci-

to spend a short season here
each year, possibly this could be
continued by adopting the . plan of
rehearsal used by the Mendelssohn
choir In Toronto. There the different sec-
tions meet different nU'ht of the week
and thoroughly work Over1 their parts
before general rehearsals. It makes more

'rehearsals covering a shorter period of
time, but in three or four months the

" choir could be prepared to give concerts
with or without orchestra. In this way

"we could keep a string upon the Kelly
and at the same tunc lock forward to
future public performances of such choral
music a have awakened unstinted praise
from press, public and those keenly dis-
criminating musicians, who make up the
personnel of the Chicago Symphony

In writing up the service at All Saints'
church nn1 rrol fastore,
.ii.. .... lart. violin obligato.

number so that It did not rend In-

tended. A a matter of fact was the
main number of the service, and roceived
a breadth of Interpretation and variety of
emotional expression, which were a great
credit to everyone concerned. It J
really almost a soprano solo with choral
and organ accompaniments. Either one
forget between time Mrs. Kelly
voice ha gTown In limpid purity, beauty
of tone volume for It never sounded
better, and she simply outdid liercelf

"in artistic singing In this number. In
cutting this part of the review Sun-
day read somewhat abruptly, did
not give a true Impression of this part
Of the service. And while we are speak-ta- g

of Mr. Kelly it I Interesting to
know that in. all th time that she has
been singing th publlo In Omaha
she ha never niisaed a choir practice.
Church service nor concert. There ta an
old, old saying that on should always
look for th woman in the case, per- -

hap we would not have to look far to
find on reason for a large amount of
Bir. Kelly" mualcal success.

Th announcement that David BUpham,
the distinguished American baritone, sup--
ported by a specially selected comjany

' of actor musicians, all of them stars of
national reputation, will be seen at the
Omaha Auditorium on Monday night,

; November 29. In an adaptation of the
German play, "Adelaide," bound to
arouse deep Interest among the many ad-

mirers of the well known artist, espe-
cially in view of the fact that Mr. HUp--'
ham has agreed to play at popular prices
at the second municipal entertainment.

.. "Adelaide," written by Huso Muller
about 1862, thirty-fiv- e years after Bee--
thoven' death. 1 founded facts the
attachment of the great composer for the

. Counteas Julia Uuicciardl, and, in the
character of Beethoven, Mr. Ilieiiiani has
ample opportunity for the exercise of
the great histrionic abilities are
bl.

During the action of the rlay several
Beethoven numbers are gv n. among
them. "The itomaiue In K," fjr iotl.i;
"Joyful and Sorrowful," Kymont,
for soprano; "AdelclJe." for tenor,, and
the ".Moonlight." so.iatu fjr piano. Mr.
BUpham sinys portions of songs of
Beethoven us th.s r.iahtti- la aupposcd
be comi'OKlng.

In conjunction with Hie presentation
of the Bwihieii j.,rty, un:l piecedlng it,
Mr. Bifcpham and his company will offer
a miscellaneous loncrt, called "The
Kehearsal."

Supporting Mr. Bidphain, whose tour is
under the direction of ft. K. Johnston,
are Madame N art lie. mezzo; Mis Kath-
leen Co man, piano; MIhs Uelle i'atterson.
soprano; Mr. lltnrl Barron, tenor, and
Mr, Graham Harris, violin

Laat week both the UetropollUn Ojr
eompsny in New York and the Chicago

jr,

Thrilling Moment in Great War Drama

r
'..

T. '

t

v iPMinwa a)ij);iSiiniiaimiMi , ,. '
Opera company opened their seasons.
Both will present a large repertory of
the most celebrated operas, with a
novelties. Caruso sang the part of Sam-eo- n

In "Eamson Delilah," by Saint
Saens, the opening night in New Tork
for the first time upon any stage. The
Chicago Opera company 1 unique in the
number of Americans represented In it
aggregation of principals, among them
being the name of Miss Myrtle Moses, a
former Omaha girl.

The following notice from "Neu-Strel-U- t"

concerning the conducting of an
opera there "Die Foersterchrlsttl" Is of
interest concerning a former Omaha boy,
who for several years studied piano here
with Mr. Duffield:

'The musical directing waa In the hand
of Kapellmeister Stanlslav Letovsky, who
was formerly director In Kiel and Posen.
On this occasion he swung the baton hero J Wife."
ror the first time. The overture showed '

and the rest of the performance justified j

the belief that the 'st&ff in his hand'
served not only for the beating of the
measure, but also as a marshal's staff,
with the help of which Mr. Letovsky
brings his individual conception of the
work to the notice. This proves an artist
sat at the desk who not only can read a
score fluently, but also one to whom the
spirit of the composer flows from the
score. This spirit is transferred through j

the medium of the baton to the other per- -
formers. The orcheetra played a j

refreshing spontaneity under the new dt- - ;

rector, who understood how to bring the ;

volume of the instruments Into the right
proportion with the human (voice and o
to blend the entire effect of orchestra ;

and stage Into one harmonlou whole."
The paper also give high praise to his
wife, who took the title role, and upon j

whose performance the effoct of the piece
depends, and whose performance met with
the- - unqualified approval of a old-o- ut

house. ,

Musical Xotea. I

'Miss Mary Munchhoff will present Miss
KlHle taustlan, assisted by Minn Frlda
1'RURtlun, pupil of Henry Cox, In song
recital Sunday afternoon, November
nt 3 o'clock, with Mas Bertha Clark and
Henry C. Cox, accompanists. Numbers
from .Schubert. Gilbert. Orleg and RosHlnl
will be suns, several violin numbers glvep

nolat Sunday, the writer accident- - an nrla " ra by
.u. . .i.. ,., , , with The pub!
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conllally Invited.
Miss Munchhoff has also Invited her.

pupils to her homo to study the Werren
rath and Karrar program this afternoon.

Miff Alice Virginia Davis has returned
from New York t'ily. where she recently
was heard hi a pinno recllal, and has
opened a studio at 515 McCague building,
F.fteeiifh and Dodge streets. Miss Our- -;

trurie Miller, an advanced pupil of Miss ilai, will trlvo a recital at Schmoller &
Mueller's auditorium December 14. Loiter
she will give the same program in Fre-
mont.

Mrs. Emily Weeks Dromgool of
1'iownel) Hull was one of those espe
cially interestea in the recent appearance j

of Harold Bauer In this city. She was a
former pupil of Mr. Buuer, having studied
with lilm for two seasons. Tuesday after- - i

noon she had the honor of being his '

guest at the Fontenelle, at which time
he expressed himself as being greatly in-
terested In the musical progress of
Omaha.

NOTED SONG BIRD HERE IN RE
TAILERS' CONCERT COURSE.
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What
; Omaha Theaters
Offer for. the. Week

(Continued from Page Six.)

knew Just how every detail
Raven" should be done.

of 'The

Faraoua stag atar In feature photo-
play are billed for thl week at the
Hipp theater. Edna Goodrich, renowned
a on of the most beautiful and richly
gowned of footllght favorite, who waa
the fourth wife of Nat Goodwin, will be
een Thursday. Friday and Saturday In a

Laaky-Paramou- nt picture, "Armstrong's
She play the part of a country--

town girl, whom a city gambler marrlea,
although he has another wife. When the
heroine learn the facts, she flee to a

BYO
A Living, Throbbing

Presentation of

Poe's Great Poem

Aftarnaons lOo
Nlehts, 10o-20- o

ioo nii :cc ftj

Also

former lover, who ha gone into the
fnrrsta of the Canadian Heckle to forget
ki rfUanilnt.l 1a. .. thr. t h T"11 IniT

ptod rapidly follow each other, when
the two men confront each other and
combat for the hand of the girl. Mia
Goodrich' beauty and drama Mo skill,
combined with the story ef the play and
the work of the atrong supporting com-
pany, furnish a notable screen entertain-
ment. Another fundus star. Taullne Fred-
erick, milt be ten at the Hipp Tueaclay
and Wednesday In the oriental vampire
role. "Hell lonna," which created a

In book and olay form. The feature
for today and Monday is a BMibert cn

of the eiiccessful drama of
(matrimony and divorce. "A Butterfly on
the Wheel." lloihrook Hllnn and Vivian
M.irtin play the leading part.

j V. W. tni!ly rVle. after a btisy week,
j has the Krut theatf r ready for his many
i fr ends who will attend to see the North

llr'W., Ptoek company In a repertoire of
modern dramas and comedies. The open-In- n

nlnv. "The Oreat John Clanton."
which was given Saturday evening, will
bo continued all week, with matinee on
1hnrday and Saturday. A change of

b 11 will be given every Sunday. Manager
Cole tart out with the policy of polite-

ness, which policy he adopted In all hi
theatrical and entertainment venture
with considerable success. He promise
to look out for the comfort of women and
children and assure them they will bo
entertained and pleased In every way.

The scale of prices at the Krug I on a
movlo" baals. namely most seat at 10

cents, a few at cents and a "Jitney"
rallery. The Thursday and Faturday mat-

inees will be 10 cent for all eat. '
The members of the North company are

actor of reeognled ability In their line
of work. Genevieve Russell, leading

a Awoman, has a rerora 01 caving apyeartm
In ISO different tock production during
her career. She I versatile and win
many friend In every city he play.
Sport North Is known In toole company

!1
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THECame Back
The Unanimous of Satire

Omaha we that
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' 'PERPETUAL
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YV. W. COLE, manager

"Havo Caughton"
Bead what the erltla) y of
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JOHN G ANTON
And the KlTh Degree of mvota
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A REAL Theater
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Begin.

Person

No.

OFFICE

Founded Upon

the Widely Known

Novel Play

Essanny'a 8U-A- ct Feature IMiotopUy

POE REINCARNATED
HENRY B. WALTHALL

Supported by WARDA HOWARD

Beginning
the Adventures

Rufus IVailingford

Opinion

OPEN

and

Featuring
BLIIU M'INTOSH,

MAX FIOMAN,
LOUTA

I1011F.IITS0.

MRS. BEULAH DALE TURNER
Omaha'a Favorite Soprauo Will Sing. Kvery Afternoon at

Iflcbu 0:19 Entire Week lieirinnlug Tonight.

ALWAYS

ADDED ATTRACTION

EW
THE YORIC

NORTH
STOCK

REEL

Four
Today

AEROPLANE QUALITY
8UiMARINE PRICE8

Thanksgiving Attraction
Friday and Saturday

Fashion

STYL
EXinAUAGAHZA

Llodo!

KRUG

Show
First complete and
aulheutio Style Show
nhowji In America.
The snpreme achieve-
ment of the style cre-
ator of Pari said
New York.

$250,000 Worth of GOWNS
The Greatest Collection Ever reen (n This Country.

$300,000 Worth of Jowolo
KjHially Dealned 4

Presenting Ha7.-- Dawn, Alice I5ra1 j, 'li'ulfene Kelly,
Martin Itrowii, June I'.lvldgc, (w-ac- e Uiue,

And Other Stage Favorite.

Living' S
' Shorting
Creation

th
in

MRS. BEULAH DALE TURNER
Will sing every afternoon at 3 Night at 9:15

A KIDDIES' Morning Funny Films Every
I SATURDAY From 10:30 Till 12
B 5c Tho Boyd Theatre Th Children's Playhouse- -

Latent
(rowns.

of

1

80 1

circle all over the country, and W. It.
Belmont waa with the 8hubert stock
company at Milwaukee two seasons, be-
tide appearing mm leading man ta several
leading road ehowa The Chicago Ladle'
orehetra will a permanent feature.

Great Demand for
Seats to Hoar the

Farrar Concert
The Aaaoolated Retailer Omaha,

under whoa auaptoea Oeraldlna Farrar
will appear next Tuesday evening at the
Auditorium, request that holder of rat-
ion book tear off thetr tloketa for thl
concert, thus avoiding a Jam at the door
on account of ticket taker being required
to detach thee ticket.

At the reoent Boston Symphony or-

chestra conoeTt many tnlsa4 the first
number on account of a situation the
management wlahe to avoid In the fu-

ture.
It la further stated there la an uaurual

demand for aeat for the Farrar canoert
and the auggeetlon la mad that seat-hold- or

attend promptly and thus enjoy
the opening without disturbance.

TODAY FIRST HALF TOD A K

WINCH & POOHE
In a Song Sketch

'No Trespassing
poial toeaary. Blatant Bffaot.

EVKLYN & DOLLY
"Tbo Clever Oirl."

CLINTON ROONKY
"That Dainty ralr."

llanlon-IfcrAn-IIanl-

"Old Oymaaati"

'Friend Wilson's Daughter
A story of th m evolution,ary time. A spirited story of T.

AdaalMdea

10c
lUrd. Beat
10 amtra.
Pen-- .
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C0RUU1E PAULSOH
COHCERT PIANIST

ARD TEACHER OF PIARO ' '

BUo tool. aOlS I.afT At.
- . rhoa Xairasy 1785.

A.

De LONE
80S LTRIO BliDO.

DOUGLAS 8704
Harps Rented to Student.

ROLLER SKATIIIG
Chambers' Academy

Batraao B94 raraarn
Svary JLFTERNOON and EVKNINO

Admission and Skate. 85c
Pougla 1171. t. X. rzx.TOaT. Krr.
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BBroma TXAJrKsorm at van
GRAND BALL
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EVELYN WESBflTI

JAOK LIFFORO
In Their Original Songs and Dances

Charlie Howard & Co. to th. ou Act
With Xraaa Crlvp aad Margaret Charles i FannlO Vanlay lot ta

A Caa of merreacr'"A Wvvy CmMaattea"
Jed & Ethel Dooley Arnold & Ethyl Grazer

Versatile Xatertatner I Ktuioal ana Teraslcbereaa
tat of the Hurry tanner ghew Kovelty

Drown & McCormack Corrigan & Vivian
Pane Worelty Bhoottng
OKPllKUI TRAVTvL WKKKLY

The world at Work aaa Flay
Arenas ta World wttk the Oipteam Olrenit' ICotloa riotar

Photographer.
rmiOBa Katla, Gallery, 10o BMrt Seat

uaaay), ISo. m3ita, lOo, I So, go ji TBo.
(exoept atorday aad

OUR A LA CARTE FILM
MENU THIS WEEK

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Robert Traven in "THE MAN TRAIL"
A Gripping Story of tho Mountains

With a fight a minute
One of those pictures that has ' 'James

Boys in Missouri" beat a country mile.
You know the kind minus the ' highbrow stuff," but

full of action.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Initial film debut Eminent American Actor,
Mr. Robert Mantell In a wonderfully

produced society problem play,
"THE BUNDNES3 OE DEVOTION."

Beautiful stage settings, wondrous gowned ladies,
handsome men, all combined in a Fox do luxe pro.

duction
You'll like this pictureIt is good to look upon, and

the action is brisk from start to finish.

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Mile. Petrova in " My Madonna," a beautiful story of
an artist model, her great love, her sorrow and final
happiness. ' A pleasing, production told in a pleasing
way and adapted from Robert W, Service's poem of
same name. - -

We think our entire week program is good. First
a rip-snortin- g, blood tingling melodrama, full of ac-

tion juat the thing for our Sunday' audience; followed
by an exceptionally high class problem play introduc-
ing to the screen the eminent , American actor, Robert
Mantell, while Friday and Saturday Mile. Petrova will
be seen in a story of smiles and tears the life story of
an artist's model. '
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SECOND CONCERT OP THE CHARITY CONCERT COURSE

n
UUVJ

HERSELF

llIlliilllltlttlilAaaa6tAlIaakaaaa

The most interesting personality on the 0 oncert, Dramatic or Operatio Stage Today

0 B3 Kl mmr
Omaha Auditorium, Tuesday evening November 23d.

Assisted by
ADA Harp

yaatonUmle

AND

RICHARD EPSTEIN, Piano

REINAID WERRENRATH, Baritone

Every cent above actual expenses will be pro-rate- d by a committee of local bank-

ers among the various recognized Omaha charities.

PRICES: $1.00 to $2.50
Kovr on sale at Auditorium Box Office.

( There are many good seats at popular price still to be obtained.
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